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Wizened Old Man Discovered
Teaching At AMC
PROFESSOR MAHONEY REPORTED TO BE, WELL, OVER

Dr. Mahoney Shown Using His Head!

39!

Albania (WHN) The Albanian Medical Center announced today that Dr. John Mahoney has
been promoted to the tenured (atually fortyured) position of WOM (Wizened Old Man). This
promotion was bestowed upon Dr. Mahoney in recognition of his long service to humanity.
President Bill Clinton, in awarding the WOM Degree to Dr. Mahoney, stated that, “while a
bit long in the tooth, I hope that John will survive another 3 years so he can vote for me
again!” Hillary Clinton agreed with Bill and added, “This country needs more old farts like
him!”
Dr. Mahoney has had an “interesting” career. Following a distinguished career in the
military (see photo, right top), Colonel Mahoney entered the music business and appeared on
stage as Elvis Parsley (see photo bottom right). When Elvis failed to catch on with the HipHop crowd, John tried a career as a “Bouncer” (see photo, left). John found this to be an
emotionally rewarding profession, but unfortuanately it paid very little (other than 3 children). The necessity of cash forced John to consider (gasp!) a paying job. Then inspiration
struck, one day while donating blood at the local plasma center, the future Dr. Mahoney
decided “Science is the place to be, lab living is the life for me”. Thus began the distinguished scientific career of Dr. John R. Mahoney. Following his successful completion of a
Ph.D. degree (o.k., o.k., so he’s not a real doctor), Dr. Mahoney was ready for the world (but
was the world ready for Dr. Mahoney). Publication followed publication and in 1993 (suspi-

EXCLUSIVE

THE TOP TEN REASONS TO BE MARRIED TO
JOHN MAHONEY
By Jo Mahoney

10) The hair from his back dissolves quickly in Draino.
9) He's not Joey Buttafuoco.
8) He sneezes with panache.
7) He has very few syndomes to speak of.
6) His feet are those of a model.
5) He can spot a person with wall-eyes a mile away.
4) He has healthy gums.
3) He almost always remembers to flush.
2) Now that the pulsating scab has healed, he's pleasant to kiss.
and the top reason to be married to JRM is:
1) He's not Dean Brown.
E d i t o r s N o t e : Mrs. Mahoney currently resides at Bellview Sanitarium (Where
you have a great view of Taco Bell; call now and reserve your window!). They have
been married for 19 years (such patience she has) and they have 3 children, a dog, a
chinchilla, and lots of very tasteless and tacky friends.

ciously during an
investigation by the
FBI and FDA) Dr.
Mahoney was convinced to leave
Minnie-soda
for
Albania by Dr. John
W. Eaton. It was only
after his recruitment
that AMC discovered
he was near retirement
age and awarded him
with
the
WOM
degree.
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Frivolous Libel Suit Filed Against

World Headline News
The editor of the World Headline News
News , Mr. Mark Scott, has had a $10,000,000 libel suit filed against him. The plaintiff in the
court action, Dr. John Mahoney, has claimed that, "irreparable harm has been done to both my professional reputation and public
image".
Lawyers for the News
News , a highly respected tabloid, state that no libel has occurred because, "Doctor Mahoney, who by the way is
not a real Doctor, has no professional reputation and to even suggest that he has a public image is ludicrous. We stand by our story
he is head of the Mulrooney crime family!". Editor Scott assures the loyal and intelligent readers of the World Headline News
News that,
with the exception of those incidents resulting in extended stays in the Tiajuana, Las Vegas, and Albanian prison systems, his reputation as a honest journalist is kind of spotless.
Attempts to settle out of court have not yet been successful. Editor Scott has stated, "If they think they can scare me off..., hey,
where is the airport in this podunk town anyway?" A court date has not yet been set.
see related story page: Dr. Mahoney’s Mummified Brain examined by several experts, said to be in great shape for a piece of rock.

The Secret Life of Dr. Mahoney
Wanted by Highway Patrol In 12 States!
by John Mahoney (The Innocent Son!)
The reputable Dr. John Mahoney from AMC has been discovered to be leading a separate and secret life - as a
maniacal driving instructor. He reportedly directs unfortunate youths along tortuous trails and old roads for his
own twisted pleasure. He even went so far as to force his own son on a suicide trip. After profuse protestation
by the son to the chosen "instructional course", the son was finally convinced it was “safe”. The trusting son
blundered blindly into the less famed "Arctic" tarpits (the polar cousin of the LaBrea tarpits). Struggling to
stay alive in the frigid austere region of the pits, help was luckily summoned by a local penguin rancher.
Karl Goerz, father-in-law of John Mahoney
Greetings and Best wishes from South Dakota ! Happy 40th birthday
!!! Good luck in the future to my fine son-in-law !!!
Paid Advertisment
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Only
$19.95!

The Hair Club For
Men Announce the
1994 Poster Man!
Albania (WHN) The Albanian Chapter of “THE
HAIR CLUB FOR MEN” has named John R.
Mahoney the 1994 Poster Man. Mr. Mahoney,
when contacted by the WHN, would only say, “I’ll
sue you for every cent you’ve got! THOSE ARE
DOCTORED PICTURES!”
We at the WHN only can say, “What does he
know....he’s not a real doctor anyway......”

c

On his lunch break, Dr. Mahoney walked in on a meeting of the
worlds greatest philosophers and announced, “I know more than
you think!”

AFTER
Using the
“Marilyn”
Hairpiece

BEFORE
Call
555-6258
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The Day My Dad
Went To The Dogs
The (non-Michael) Jackson Story
by Miss Molly Mahoney

the EARLY

One day after supper dad came downstairs with mom and said,
“I know all of you want a dog so here are some things you will have to
do ...” and started talking about feeding the dog, taking the dog for
predecessor walks and all kinds of responsibilities. So I said , “Is it happening
dad?!?” “Well, that’s all up to...( I thought he was going to say “ It is
of todays
all up to me.”)” whoever is going to take care of the dog.” said dad.
The next day dad found an ad in the paper for a blacklab all the way in
Hot Tub.
Shockepee. So dad told us and we went over there to look. They were
aflyie cute! I went out of the room for a minute to talk to mom . I said,
“Mom you know that um, black dog with the um, cute little face,
please can we ?” “ I know
Parents Deny Responsibility for
©
World Headline News
you like the males but we have Publisher & Editor:
Reputed Son’s Actions
Mark D. Scott
to get a girl.” said mom Corporate Headquarters:
Claim Babies Were Switched At Birth
explaining why we had to get World Headline News
Scott, Editor
a girl. So before I knew it the M.
Grants Tomb
Clifton
Park, New York 12065
Minnie-soda (WHN) “The kid was o.k. dog was payed for and in the
Collection Agency:
when we had him at the house, but I think car! When we got home we Smith and Wesson
Law Firm: The Slick Willy Firm of Wesson, Oyle, and Hillary II
named the dog Jackson.

1950’s in the
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it’s time for his real
parents to take him
off
our
hands.
Please, please call
soon! 1-800-TAKEHIM”

The End

Mahoney Children
Acknowledge Paternity!

The Real Mahoneys

Have you
seen this
child?
He is the real John R.
Mahoney! Last seen
crawling towards the
dog food.

The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution
based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful information will be met with glee and giggles....

Bite Bullet and Wish Father a
Happy Birthday

Alps (WHN) In a startling
event, the reputed children of
the head of the Mulrooney Crime Syndicate have
acknowledged that John “Big Daddy” Mahoney is
indeed their “Big Daddy”.

Mummified Mahoney Brain Reported to be in
Excellent Condition!
For a Rock
Albania (WHN) Scientist from the Hold-The Mayo Clinic today issued their report on the mummified Mahoney brain. Dr. Mark Scott, Aging Director, states that, “...the Mahoney brain, as shown in
this x-ray, is surprisingly uncluttered with unnecessary (or necessary) knowledge considering its age
[estimated to be exactly 40 years of age as of this publication date]. Indeed, by my esteemed estimation, it approximates a vast wasteland. The obvious intellectual dryness of the brain most assuredly
favored its mummification.”
Dr. Sigmoid Freud, Abnormal Psychologist at the Hold-The-Mayo Clinic concurs with Dr. Scott
and added that while this cranial mummification would be detected in most individuals, the extremely
advanced age, as well as the expected senile dementia noted in persons of his age, served to obscure
the dessication of Dr. Mahoney’s brain. Mrs. Jo Mahoney is quoted as saying, “John’s always been
steady as a rock and now I know why!”
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Charged WIth Psychological Mayhem!
Albania (WHN) It was learned today that Mr. Karl
Goerz, father of Jo Mahoney, has filed felony psychological mayhem charges against Dr. John
Mahoney. Mr. Goerz is quoted as saying, “I was a
normal man until my lovely daughter married
that..that...that neanderthal
John
Mahoney.
Since
then, things have
changed. My other
daughter has grown a
beard (see related
story
“Bearded
Lady”) to avoid public recognition and
I’ve had to move
south of the border.”

is for Jo, his loving wife,
is for Osakis, a vacation paradise,
is for Home, a safe haven,
is for Naked, and misbehaving,

FromThe R’s
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M a h o n e y
I n d i c t e d
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is for Minnesota, where your heart lies,
is for Apple, as in Jo’s pies,
is for Humble, with all your skills,
is for unO, the game with pile spills,
is for Neighbors, and other good shows,
is for fort”E”, now everyone knows,
is for Yes,
all your friends love you and wish you the best!

S C A N D A L !

JOHN MAHONEY’S FIRST
WIFE BECOMES
BEARDED LADY IN
CARNIVAL SIDESHOW
Ashamed of Self - Hides From
Curious Public

Albania (WHN) WHN Investigative Reporter Ned
Ander-Thal has uncovered the startling fact that Dr.
John Mahoney has ruined the life of not just Jo
Mahoney but of Jo’s sister Lee. Indeed, rumors persist
that Lee Peterson may have actually been Dr.
Mahoney's secret first wife. While these charges have
not been verified (due only to a very suspicious fire in
the “Mah-Mai” folder at the Hennipin County Clerks
Office), several events lend credence to this claim.
Of primary importance is the finding that Lee
Peterson has suffered through months, perhaps years, of
reverse electrolysis (similar to reverse
osmosis) and
has taken a job
with a travelling carnival as
“The Bearded
Lady”. When
contacted
regarding these
allegations,
Ms. Peterson
would only
say, “Look, I
won’t discuss
these crazy
a l l e g a The Mystery
tions......damn,
“First” W ife of
they still reco g n i z e
John Mahoney?
me.....maybe
The
some bushier
sideburns and a
Missing
move south of
Wedding
the border to
Photos?
see dad...”
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Funky and Forty:
Hip Hop Tips To The Groovy Dudes &
Dudettes of the 70’s
This public service series is being provided to those WHN readers who have passed into planned obsolescence
(i.e., turned forty). We at the WHN feel it is important to at least understand those of us who still have something to offer the world
(i.e, are less than forty).

ACTION PACKED
MOVIE ADVENTURE!
47 Academy Award
Nominations

Two-Pinkies Up by the San Francisco Reporter.

Starring
John Ries Mahoney III
& Jo Mahoney
Not since “ E a r n e s t G o e s T o
C a m p ” ha ve we se e n a movie a s
c a ptiva ting a s this!
WHN Movie Critic
Orson “Big Belly” Wells

Hip Hop
Tip No.
107
Bell bottoms and platform shoes are back.
Pull those suckers outa
the box in the attic and
hit the streets! Walk
with an attitude and be

Fearless Dr. Mahoney And Assistant To Solve The
Mystery of the Lake Nokomis Monster
The Cold Waters of Lake Nokomis in Minnie-Soda (WHN)
Brave bathtub explorer (see WHN Contest, Page 2) Dr. John Ries
Mahoney III today announced that he and his faithful companion
Ryan “The Duck” Peterson would solve the mystery of the Lake
Nokomis Monster.
Dr. Mahoney, well known in the Land o’Lakes for his previous
adventures at the Sri Lanka Curry House and his search for the
great white whale at Moby Dicks, has reportedly lined up “Mrs.
Pauls Fishsticks” as the corporate sponsor. Informed sources state
that the expected cost of this Fantastic Voyage will exceed $0.93
(reported to be the life savings of Dr. Mahoney).
Dr. Mahoney’s selection of Ryan “The Duck” Peterson to
accompany him has added to the confidence of Dr. Mahoney’s scientific advisors. “The Duck” has been reported to actually know
how to swim...something John “The Rock” Mahoney is still
attempting to master. However, in case of a mishap, both adventurers have been tattooed to aid in their identification (police mug
shots have also been taken of these very suspicious characters!).
The WHN will keep its readers informed as to the progress of
these fearless explorers into the unknown!
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The Wizend Old Man Problem at AMC
INTERVIEW WITH DR. ANTHONY (BIG TONY) TARTAGLIA

Q: How could you hire anyone as old as Professor Mahoney? Did you interview him?
A: Yeah, but he looked younger. You know, a lot more hair, lipstick and pancake makeup. Couldn’t tell the sex for sure and, you
know, you can’t ask these days. Then I see him a couple of days ago and christ, what a change. Like, you know, reverse plastic
surgery.

Q: What do you plan to do about all these old faculty like Mahoney?
A: Well, I don’t know. First, I thought

Now Appearing at

I’d buy out their contracts with The
Endowment. But my secretary couldn’t find it. We think it’s a filing problem. Then, I figure why not talk to
T h e D u o o f
Guido (“The Roller”) Squashini - you
know the guy who did Hoffa. But then,
I thought, you know, I might get caught.
Besides, there’s not enough roads being
built in New York. Then, all of a sudden, it came to me. I got these old guys
convinced we’re going to move the
school across the river. So, we just pack
‘em up, put ‘em on the van and move
Fresh from a 20 year engagment (yes they finally
‘em out. By the time they figure it out
got married) in Minnesota, they are now appearing
it’ll be too late. Is that slick or what?
in Albanina to rave reviews!

Quintessence:

John and Jo
The Singing
Trubadors

“Stunning.....Four Stars
WHN 1994

Contributing Authors: Jo, Johnny, Max, Molly, &
Jackson Mahoney; John Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney
(Parents of John), Mr. Karl Goerz and Mark Scott.

M y D a d ’ s A C r y - B a b y ! claims Son
of“Not a Real Doctor” Mahoney
In an exclusive W H N interview, Max Mahoney dishes the dirt!
My dad has always been jealous because I was such an expert at ping pong. So after begging
and begging, I told him I would voluntarily teach him how to play the game. It was a long hard process but I managed to teach him the basics first, and told him there is no substitute for speed and there
no substitute for consistency.
Elvis Comes is
After he learned how to actually get
Back Fr om the ball over the net I asked him if
Dead To Sing, he wanted to play a game. In no time
at all I was up 20 to 1. I could start
"Don’t Be Cruel...you
to see him cry and mumble,"I'm no
old fart"
good at this, I'm no good at this." So
I had to let him win. It was hard
Albania (WHN) As part
knowing I could smash it down his
of the “40 th National
throat at any minute while letting
Celebration of the Birth
him get 20 points in a row. Finally
of Mahoney”, Elvis Parsley returned from the dead (or Albany
after I (purposely) flubbed and
which is about the same thing) to sing his new song, "Don’t Be
whiffed those 20 points , I hit the
Cruel...you old fart" . The song has already soared to number
ball into the net so he could win this
1 on the Rock, Country, Soul, Gospel and Classical charts.
Colonel Mahoney, Mr. Parsley's manager, stated that this was one game to make him feel better!!
the best possible way for Elvis to start his comeback tour.

P.S. I still have to tell him to call
the score before he serves.

I t ’s A D o g s L i f e
by Jackson Mahoney
I’m the youngest of
John’s four children.
Even though everyone
says we look alike, I’m
really adopted. Thanks,
dad. for choosing me.
Love and sloppy kisses,
Jackson

